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AnimAl BreAthing

Pfizer Laboratory has special medicine line to treat and prevent animal breathing disease.



AnimAl BreAthing



“Safety First, Dazzle Second.”
Keko accessories supplies the major 
automakers in South America. The 
need to explore the car in the city as 
well as offroad environments provides 
aggressive and flashy visual.



“Drive Safe, Drive Bright.”



“Forever Missing.”
Vacunacción is a campaign for 

encouraging dog’s and cat’s 
vaccination in Spain. No-media 
actions was the main approach 

to get to the target. It got a Gold 
award in ASPID 2011 Festival, 
a Ibero-American Health Care 

Advertisement Contest.



‘Infusiotherapy’. Your secret to take care of your health in a natural way. 
Aquilea is a special medicinal tea brand. It works in Nespresso machines.



“He is not any cat, he is ‘My Professional Alarm Clock’.” - Pets full of life.
‘Mascotas Llenas de Vida’ (Pets full of life) is a Merial Laboratory’s engaging campaign to grow people’s love for dogs and cats in Spain.
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“He is not any dog, he is ‘My Personal Disorder’.” - Pets full of life.
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“Rational environments. Life needs that energy.”
This campaign for Marelli is a great example of overcoming the client’s lack of money. So, not 3D providers, photographers or illustrators were allowed. 
It’s a low bugget institucional campaign made with catalog photos.



“Freedom the enchanted world.”
Prat-K is a brazilian brand of 
furniture for houses.



LA EVIDENCIA 
DE LA 

EVIDENCIA

Stallergenes presenta Alumites, el primer ensayo clínico realizado en un producto Depot a 
nivel nacional. Alumites es un estudio multicéntrico desarrollado con una medición objetiva 
mediante espideometría que corrobora la calidad y eficacia del extracto de ácaros de Alustal. 
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“The evidence from the evidence.” 
Alustal is a medicine to treat respiratory allergies. The target were otorhinolaringologists.



“BEPIG - It’s fun, It’s fashion” 
Poster series for a Brazilian pig 
thematic store. They sell clothes, 
acessories and pig stuff related.
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TAKE CARE OF 
YOUR CAT TO BE 
ALWAYS A CAT.

Don't Let the hair 

from your Pet 

dominate your home.

“Take care of your cat to be always a cat.” Don’t let the hair from your pet dominate your home.
DermPets it’s a special shampoo for pets. It allows to avoid bad smell and animal hair loss.



THE MAN'S BEST 
FRIEND IS THE DOG 
THAT DOESN'T 
SMELLS BAD.

Don't Let your pet 
impregnate your 

home with bad smell.

“The man’s best friend is the dog that doesn’t smell bad.” Don’t let your pet impregnate your home with bad smell.
DermPets it’s a special shampoo for pets. It allows to avoid bad smell and animal hair loss.



‘Impresul’ saves your image.
Impresul is a big graphic company 
from southern Brazil.



“New taste experience. ‘Only for cats’.”
Campaign to introduce Friskies Crunchy & Tender, a new Purina product, in Spanish market.
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